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ALDREDGB, 93C4 Lenel, 

isagrsed with 
4d rot have help 

Cn Septembes> 23, 1964, EUGENE P 

S, telephenically <cav q a 

.¢'s Commiggicn repert 
in the asssssinaticne 

g 

ALDREDGE stated he saw a television. pregram shertly 
after the essassinaticn, believed to be en Chzemnel Pour, in 

which a mark en the sidewalk wes painted eut. 

Appreximately three months age, he stated he viewed 

such mark, Wnaich he is sure was caused by 2 bullet, and that 

this mark is approximately six inches long. He described the 

locaticn ef this mark as being in the middle ef the sidewalk on 
the north side of Elm Strest, which side is nearest the Texas 
Scheel Bock Depesitery Building. Ze stated there is a lamp 

post near the sidewalk, Which is ebout even with the west end of 

the Texas School Book Depository Euilding and that the above- 

Gescribed mark is approximately eicht feet east of the lamp post 

on the sidewalk. He stated that a reporter for "The Dallas 

Morning News", CARL FPRECND, has also stated this is a bullet mark. 

When asked as to wey he had waited until thia time to 

furnish the foregoing informaticn, he stated ke felt that such an 

important point would bs covered in ths Préegicent‘sa Commission 

repert end did net want to becens involved by furnishing the 

information at this time, but felt that such information, if 

overlocksd, should be mace availabie. 
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The sidewalk on the east side of Elm Street between 

the triple underpass and Houston Street was visually checked 

for any scars which might appear to have been made by a bullet. 

The area covered in this inspection was in the 

general sidewalk area from the first to the second lamppost 

on the east sido of Elm Street and just west of the inter- 

section of Elm and Houston Strects. It is noted that the . 

first lamppest is almost directly in line with the west end 

of the main multistoried building of the Texas School Book 

Depository building, while the second lamppost is almost 

Girectly in line with the western end of the one story building 

which is connected to the main Texas School Book Depository 

building. 

It was noted that the sidewalk is made of concrete 

and the general texture of the sidewalk is rough. 

No mark was located on the sidewalk in the general ~ 

area of the first lamppost which would appear to have been 

made by a projectile. 

In che area of the second lamppost, approximately 

thirty-three feet east of the post, in the sixth large coment 

square, four feet from the street curb and six feet from the 

parkside curbing, is an approximately four inches long by one-h3lt 

inch wide dug-out scar, which could possibly have been made by 

some blunt-end type instrument or projectile. It is noted 

that this scar lies in such a direction that if it had been made. 

by a bullet, it could not have come from the Girsction of the 

window the President's Commission on the Assassination of 

President KENNEDY has publicly stated wes used by Laz HARVEY 

OSWALD when firing his assassination bullets at tha late 

President. 
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This particular scar is in line with the western end 
of the multifloor gection of the Texas School Book Depository 
building, that is, the opposite end of the building from where 
OSWALD was shcoting at the President. 

No other mark was found in the area of the second 

lamppost which might appear to have been made by a bullet. 
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